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[ Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
The Sale of the Jerauld Shoe Stock Final Clearance of Black

Continues With Unwaning Interest Velvet ress Shapes at 98c,
The last of the untrimmed velvet hats are marked

Manutacturers have sounded the warning of a sharp advance in the price of to go to-morrow at 98<*. In this group are velvet
shoes in the near future, and this knowledge should quicken interest in this, the shapes that were foi merK $2.95, $3.95 and $4.95.

* I here are two lots of trimmed hats, too, at Jp 1
gieatest shoe sale ever held in llarrisburg. and $2.95 ?the last of the trimmed winter hats

Hundreds and hundreds of the best makes of men's, women's and children's
shoes remain at prices that offer savings never before quoted in such worthy foot- tillSpring.

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor.
wear. (

a T a i There's Always Good News of
ANNOUNCEMEN TGood Things in the Grocery

The oxfords that came with the Jerauld stock are being reserved for Feb- Section 111 the B&semcnt
ruarv's sale. As Jerauld's stock of men's oxfords was noted for its fine grades 100 extra cured hams, finest quality; average 10 lbs. each;
and diversihed styles this event promises values ot an unusual character. regular 22c. Wednesday only, lb Iti<-

v Owing to the low price and limited quantity we cannot

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart-Street Floor. Front. aCCe I)t niai,< P hone °r C D " orders for hams-
liula Hula pineapple .....\ iNew apricots. 2 lbs 25c

? Oolden pumpkin i Flag tomatoes 1 t un, 15c»ISarly June peas !t enim, I r,M. u . ~n m I ,i?.
_ J'ancy cream corn r a5« TM f
\\ T t \A T' A / * . * 1 T Best sauer kraut I I 1 succotash J fi.7o

Women s Winter Coats in the an- r""'
"""

J 10 lbs. siiKitr. 57e, with eneh ( Long macaroni s

?1.04) purchaae, soup not Int'liided. lLong- spaghetti L 3 25c
Q "| . T *

\u25a0
' lClbow macaroni ..,.)

uarv bale at Interesting Reductions SS&g = I^w, «
*/ CD Ceresotu flour, bag- . 38c I 3 cans Spotless Cleanser loc

j 1 Luster box for cleaning'
. New salmon in tall tins. 10c, 14c, 16c | windows 10c

$20.00 Corduroy Coats Reduced to SIO.OO
California yellow peaches. 3 lbs., Ssc | Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

With winter weather still before us. this announcement is very timely and offers
*anta c,ara pr "nc,

? 2 lbs 2 !cl Basement.

values that many women undoubtedly will be eager to take advantage of. , _

Bona fide reductions have been made on garments from our regular stock. xld I f o!lsl
The cloths include Arabian lamb, cordurov. chiffon, broadcloth, dtivctvnc nlush o»e of the best things about o-cedar is the eaae with

uiuauviuiu, uu\ll> in, [musii, which it produces a high, lasting luster. Use it accord-
rhfvint ninl \vnr»l aO/ei.l W inf to directions. Very little rubbing is necessary. ThisL "tuul <luu uutM >eiOlll. advantage appeals strongly to housewives, as it. saves

their strength in applying.

(
,

oats
',,.

in "arin S and belted $20.00 brocade plush coats; lined throughout with Where you have used gummy, greasy furniture pol-
. tjies, finished with plush collar. ,1510 00 Skinner's satin: plush collar, cuffs <6IEI flfi 2* ishes, the proper way to treat your furniture beforeClearing at and belt. Clearing at iPHIiUU KXr??jw using O-Cedar is to wash the same with Ivory soap

>lt>.oO Arabian lamb coats, lined throughout with
. .. . and lukewarm water. This reduces .grease anil thenjam dyed satin. sl7 50 ? broadcloth coats in blackberry, brown and IBSBIM allows the varnish to absorb the O-Cedar Polish.

< tearing at w14,0U na\.\, tuli flaring back in semi-belted style; fur PSSil£ . ??? A .

520.00 corduroy <uats. in given, navy and black; trimmed collar. S2O 00 fe Hair Gallon Cans '*si "nbmmur\' y,^i:h!r n, ' ! th ' ouZh at SZU.UU
12 Ounces 50c "Ullon'cS^T.!! Ufi

Clenrliv at $10«00 $-3.00 plush coats; throughout with Skin- 25C Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Basement.
jifth ?! ; ners satin: belted effect; l>lack fur and (on AA.>.0.00 black che\ lot <-loth tuats. with yoke and m>r>s«mTn tHmmr-ri AZU.UU

belted back; ilnlshed with \el\et collar. 1 O Cft
opossum tnmmed collai. (.ka.iin», at.. r

Clearing at iMiijU $27.50 duvet.vne cloth coats, in brown and blue:diu etyne cloth coats, in green and navy: beaver trimmed cuffs and collar; (no Cn t -rr»\V MITPH RPTTFR lUf Aflaring style in back, with fur trimmed CIC HH shirred back. Clearing at . I? WUun nl ' l 1L" ®
>

collar. Clearing at «P IO.UU Divea, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor, Kear. AAitisto go to the corset W (\
counter and find a model that 1 { J\
just suits your INDIVIDUAL

AC "T 01 ?

, f T~7 -l ? 1 ? figure! No delays, no alterations, no bother of any kind.rresn Ollipilicnt Ot EvrnDrOlClOriCS That's what the new Nemo EGO-SHAPE System
means ?YOUR shape in the Nemo Corset that has the

"TJ' O ? j JO *ll T% * 1 particular special feature you need.
I rom OWlTZerlana specially I riCOCI This group, for stout women, comprises three of the

A ** Nemo biggest sellers,
\\ c are especially interested in this lot ol embroideries for the reason that they represent the j O 0 reconstruct .ed *nd im"

last order ever taken by one of the salesmen from our Switzerland office, who went down with Jif Stftl 1 * deHgLw^mfort'-sei^
the Lusitania last Spring. J' vice as before, with the

Cambric embroidery edges; Ito o inches wide; values to loc Special vard in / erect m|lit«ry shape
values to 10c. Special, yard oc Cambric embroidery' idges;' *4 'to i'inches wide- / that fashions of 1916

Cambric embroidery edges: to 6 inches wide; values to 18c. Special, vard r*<<;o / /V\\ V ,|? m ?,.,|

Very Good Values Here in Laces
wiSe. ,ir^^l Ĉeband .!nßert ! 0nl!: . 1

.!
0 4 l»'*£ c.«al

sC v2l?S dOW ,aCC edges: 3to 7 in' h « Wide - 11fif u/w wij iV

e Xn .ni
! ..'«men »ith excess flesh.

inr'hof,
< Specia'lf C

vard
1 ? d . in!'rUons ' I'j ">Ca valu '!V' NEW 3)8 - (or «horl ,(out women with he.vy .bdomen i

_

vo
'^"-c slla(io«" lace edges; £ inches wide. Special. Oriental lace 'flouncing; 24 wide' Va'bi»«"?« NEW 319?for women of futl figure sod medium height ( $ <.OO

?xa,d 5<- SI.OO. Special, yard .. m- NEW 321 (or taller full figures; high, full bust and back)

Di\es. Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor. i????

jnegro, was asked to tell what he
t knew of the events leading up to the

I I death of Dr. C. Franklin Mohr, for
I I whose murder the physician's widow
land two negroes, C. Victor Brown and

, Henry Spellman are on trial.
\u25a0 j Heaiis, Dr. Mohr's chauffeur, slop-

i j ped' the doctor's automobile at the
i|.':pot on a countrv road where Dr.
| Mohr was fatally shot and his secre-
j tary, Miss Emily Burger, was seriously
j wounded. He was indicted for mur-
der. but pleaded nollo contendere to

i manslaughter and is awaiting sent-
ience.

111. F. STKMJNS :tlK\
KLBCT XEW OFICKHS

! The annual meeting of the B. P.,
jStevens Memorial M. 10. Church Bible
Class, was held last night. These offi-
cers wore elected: President, George

I W. Bogar; first vice-president. Dr. O.
| 10. 1,. K*ene: second vice-president,
; Walter Shell: secretary, David C.(Gotwalz; assistant secretary, A. W.
Mohaan: treasurer, Prank Templar:,

| librarian, Balph Wolf: assistant'
j librarian., J. 11. Case; teacher, .1. Harris
Bell: assistant teacher, John T. Olm-sted; chairman of social and entertain-
ment committee. A. W. Holman: mem-
bership, Bruce Hanks; relief. .?. P. Mtir-jtin: devotional, .1. Harris By'l.

| RHEUMATICS SHOULD
KEEP FEET DRY

i
i Drink l'teut> of l.eniounile au<l Water

mul \»oi«l \leoholle Drinks

j All this tall; tliat rheumatism can't
j be cured, that people must suffer ter-
. tible agony, gnawing pain and swollen
| joints until tile disease lias run Its
i course, i:' all hum'ouK.

Modern pliyslolans know this, and
j t.iatij of them are prescribing a doe-
| tor's prescription known as Rheuma.
? which all good druggists keep in stock.

To end rheumatism or sciatica nnd
I baulsii <'/ore\er. yoi! must flglit it and
} conquer it with something more powcr-
| ful than the poisonous secretions thatcause it.
! Uiieuma is a powerful yet harmlessremedy, ami the very first half-tea-
. spoonful dose you ra! ie will Indicate to

you (lint the noisons are leaving yo;iv
system. 11. C Kennedy or any drus-I stlat from vVbom you purchase liheuma. will ffladly hand you back your money

lif two 50-cont bottles tlo not stop thegnawing pain, the sharp twinges, andreduce the swollen, twisted joinu.

State Puts Star Witness
on Stand in Mohr Trial

Providence. R. 1., Jan. tB. The
prosecution in the Mohr trial to-day
put forward a witness who was
characterized in the opening address
for tho State as of great importance.
This witness, George \V. Healis, a

WOMAN AND WAR
A Western woman doctor declares

that women are physically (it for ser-
vice at the battle-front. Probably
some exceptional women may be, but
are not the majority prone to ailments
which make even household eares a

burden? Hence the necessity for that
great remedy which during forty
years hag done more than any other

to relieve such ailments and mitigate
the suffering of American Women?
Dydia E. Pinkhum's Vegetable Com-
pound.?Advertisement.

' \

Get Relief trom I
Frost Bites

Are your fingers, toes or nose nip-
ped? Are you suffering from ex-
cruciating puin every time you
cone into a warm room? Do your
fingers unnecessarily tingle "and.your nose itch? All of these annoy-
ing circumstances can be easily
overcome by an application ot

FORNEYS
FROST BITE LOTION
Apply it to the nffected part. It
restores the circulation and stimu-
lates new life in the apparently
dead tissues. 23c per bottle.

Foney's Drug Store
31 N. Second Street

BURIAI. OF' JOHN' F. Hi'MMKI,
| Special to the Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., Jan. 18.?Word has
been received here of the death of
John F. Hummel at the home of his

. son, John W. Hummel, at Philadel-
. phia, after a short illness of pneu-

monia. Mr. Hummel was a former
resident of Dauphin. The body will be
brought here to-morrow at 12 o'clock
and burial will be made directly from

i the station in the Dauphin Cemetery.
The Rev. Robert Fulton Stirling, pas-
tor of the Presbyterian Church, will
officiate. The pallbearers will be mem-
bers of the Independent Order of Odd

i Fellows, of which Mr. Hummel was a
member. '

»50 CASES OF GRIP
, Lykens, Pa., Jan. 18.?This borough
is afflicted by an epidemic of the

, grip. Thre physicians alone have
reported that they have cases that will

? total up to the. three hundred and
i fifty mark. There are also many other

; Icases attended by visiting physicians
. from Wiconisco and Wllliainstown.

I.YIiEXS CtIUKCH CAMPAIGN
Special to the Telegraph

H. Sottlliard, pastor of the Transfigur-
ation Baptist Church, has organized
tho membership of his church for the
opening of an evangelistic campaign.

, This preacher has had many success-
ful campaigns in recent years. His
preaching Is of the "Billy" Sunday
nature. The chorus which be has or-

. ganized will be a. drawing card on ac-
count of their excellent singing ability.

INSPECT THOOr
The inspection last night of the Gov-

ernor's Troop attracted a number of ex-
, members and friends to the Armory.

The equipment was inspected yesterday
I afternoon, and last night the troop-

. ers weie put through numerous drills
by Captain V. LaS. Rockwell, of

' Eleventh United States Cavalry, who
j was inspection officer.

' TWO FlltlCS IV WiflSIT K.ND

t Two Ares In the west end of the
city occurred last night. An over-

> heated stove caused a small bla/.e at
'.he gara;ce of Landls and Bentz, IXOB-1O
Logan street. The t'anip Curtln Com-
pany was called to the home of Wil-
liam Boyaon, 627 Mahantougo street.
I'Mre was discovered ill a close!,. It.
caused damage estimated at SSO. The
house is owned h\ A. B. Tack whose;

I wallpaper store on North Third street]
was damaged bj tire last Saturday. 1

SCENE OF NEW ACTIVITIES IN THE EAST

JTV

/ I

'

ti,k-
D f?/4r\< Jf?RvJjJ <t Buc %/,

The accompany inis mup shown the scene of operations in Volh.vnia andKastvrn Ualicla. where the UusHians liavo launched a new offensive. I'zernowitz,cupitHl of I'.ukowina, th»» key to tin- Carpathians: Lemborpr. tlio GaliHan i-lty,ninl < V.artoryak, on the J\ovel-Hnrny railroad Rector, ore the chief points nownitterly i*ont»sio»i. I'he battle line, SOU miles Ion#?, stretcher from Volhynla

about *?
000.not) men is bt,»iiuvc|l to he encaged.

LYKENS MINES PRODUCE
300,000 TONS YEARLY

fContinued From First Page.]

EXPLAINS WHY MEN
ARE GROWING BALD

Tory hero anil workmen, besides help-
ing- to supply the needs of the country,arc engaged in manufacturing; tools
used in the production of munitionsin Italy.

Thousands of men are growing bald
every day and don't know the reasoi>why. Many of them never expect li-
save, even what hair is left.

Tills is indeed a pity, says a hr.-'
speeialist who claims that baldnC «»
usually comes from carelessness aim
the,' anyone who Kives the hair Just a.litt'.e occasional attention should al-
ways have an abundance of goodhealthy hair. Dust and dirt help to
cause baldness by clogging the pores,
in the scalp and giving the germs of
dandruff fertile ground for proliiv
breeding.

Noted For Coal Deposits
Lykens is noted for its coal depos-

its and although "black diamonds"
have been recovered from beneath theearth's surface for a hundred years,
expert engineers say there are still
enough remaining to keep the miners
busy tor thirty-five years. Early In
the nineteenth century men living in
this vicinity discovered coal in Short
mountain, and it was then that the In-
dustry was started. In the beginning
only the families residing hereat,-" iswere furnished, but in 18:10, with the
opening of a wooden tracked railroadto Mlllersburg the held for distributionwas widened. foal was hauled incars drawn by mules over tire crude

and this was continued until
18-18. Steam locomotives came Into
being here in that year and the prod-
uct of the mine was conveyed in cars
over a reconstructed railroad. in
that same year, too. the bykens valley
breaker was erected and two years
later the Short mountain breaker was
built, so that the coal could be pre-
pared for various uses. Eventually
all ot the coal was broken at the Short
mountain breaker. This continued in
use until ISBS when a new breaker
with a greater capacity was construct-
ed. These buildings and machinery
were used until March, 1913, when a
new substantial concrete structure,
with steel pockets and modern ma-
chinery, WPS finished.

<>l'cat Shaft Sunk

During 1912 a great four-compart-
inent shaft, descending to a depth of
ItioO feet, was started and twomonths ago the work was finished.This will, in the future, take the place
ot the four slopes used for many years
In bringing coal (o the surface and
taking the miners to their work on the
various levels. Already one of theslopes has been abandoned and as the]
tunnels can be built to meet the new
shaft the others will not. be used.

MOO Feet Below Sea I .eve I
Miners In the Short mountain col-

liery working at the highest point in
the mines, are 1,200 feet above sea
'eve '- Those at t lie lowest levels are
900 feet below the level of the sea,
there being a difference of 2,100 feet
between the top and bottom of the
mines.

Eeach years approximately 300,000
tons of coai are produced In this one
colliery for use all over the United
States. Prior to IS?3 no records of
the productions are obtainable but
since that time more than 10,215,000
tons have been mined, and these fig-ures do not include the fi5,000 tons
mined annually for use in and about
the colliery.

The treatment is very simple; wash
out the dust and dirt with any pure
soap at least once in ten days and de-
stroy the dandruff germs by applying
every other night Parisian Sage, a de-
lightfully efficient preparation that,
hvqdreds of druggists recommend as
the \urest treatment to stop hair from
falling, to remove dandruff and to re-
fresh and Invigorate the hair roots.

Of course, like all successful discov-
eries, Parisian Sage has been great Ir
flattered by imitations which makes if.
necessary to ask for it by name. Tho
cost of a generous bottle is very lltflc,
and to supply the steady demand 11. «'!
Kennedy always has an abundant sup-
ply on hand.

IF BACK HURTS
TAKE SALTS TO

FLUSH MONEYS

That Work in the Dark
in moving coal cars from one point

to another in the various tunnels and
levels, mules are used and there aresome of these animals which have notseen daylight for ten and twelveyears. However, they are given every
comfort possible and hundreds of
feet below the earth's surface concrete
stables. absolutely fireproof, havebeen built for them.

D. V. Randall, who for a number ofyears was superintendent of the col-
liery at Lytle, near Minersvile, is the
new superintendent here, having- re-
placed William Auman on January 1.
The latter was promoted to the super-
intendency of the mines in the Shamo-
kin district.

The Susquehanna Coal Company op-
erators of the Short mountain col-
liery. are taking every precaution to
protect the workmen in their employ.
Years ago heavy timbers were used in
the construction of the various tun-
nels, but now these are rapidly giving
way to structural iron which is con-
sidered much stronger.

The Kaglc Iron Works
An industry closely affiliated withthe mines, ia that of the Eagle Iron

works, established in 1888. At this
plant gray iron castings are made for
the mines and are used in the pumps,
hoists, boilers and all the machinery.
In connection with the plant there is awell-equipped machine and repair
shop. Eight men are kept busv turn-ing out work for the colliery.

At the Lykens Knitting and Manu-facturing Company's plant, which ad-
joins the iron works, 110 girls arc cm-
ployed and they turn out in one day
inore than 55.0 dozen pairs of women's
and men's hose of all sizes and colors.
The plant is equipped with 136 knit-ting machines, 24 rlhhers and 16 loop-
ing machines. Although much of the
output is shipped to jobbers in the
country, the company does make di-
rect shipments to Argentina. Cuba and
many parts of the United States. The
plant was founded in 1899.

Keen & Kniley are also manufac-
turers of men's hose and in a day the
65 employes arc able to turn out 475
dozen pairs. Shipments at present
amount to 500 dozens a day and the
concern is able to fill the orders be-
cause when business was slack some
months ago a big stock was rolled up.
Orders on hand at the present time
would keep the factory running until
July. Mr. Keen and Mr. Kniley estab-
lished the plant 18 years ago and have
been operating it. successfully ever
since. Eighty-three knitting machines
are in use besides the other necessary
machinery.

The machinery in the Robert P.
Fisher looping factory sew shut the
toes in stockings which are shipped
to the plant from manufacturers in
all parts of the country. Between .4 50
and 500 dozen pairs are finished daily
by the 20 girls in the establishment.
Mr. Fisher's machinery is imported,
and his desire to enlarge the plant
must be an accomplishment of the
future because just now he cannot get
any more machinery because of the
war. The concern is so busy now that
many orders have to be turned down.
It would have to be triple its present
size to handle all the orders.

The H. A. Romberger looping fac-
tory employs five girls at present and
takes care of the over-abundance of
work in the Romberger hosiery millsin Newport, Middletown and Phila-
delphia. Two hundred and sixty dozen
pairs ot half and infants' hose are
finished daily on the dozen machines.

Boxes For the Hosiery, Too
With the great output of hosiery

here, it is necessary that packing
| boxes be near at hand. Lykens can
also boast of a plant of this kind. The
factory of H. K. Lehr and Son, manu-
factures pastboard boxes for hos-
iery and shoes, and an a daily output
of approximately 6,000. There are 20
girls employed.

| The great war now raging in Eu-
rope is not without its benefits here.
At the Relff & Nestor Tap and Ream-er works, established three year ago,
hundreds of taps and reamers are be-
ing shipped to munition plants in
Italy to help in the production of
deadly shrapnel shells. So busy has
the plant become with the foreign or-
ders and the increased domestic or-
ders that an extra force of men, who
will-work al night, will be employed
withinthe next few weeks. This night,
force will consist of 12 or 15 men. At
present the force is made up of 25
men. and all are working nine hours
overtime each week.

in every section, is enjoying
an era of prosperity at present and
with the prospects of an agreeable set-
tlement of the demands of the miners
before April 1, a bright outlook for
the future is in sight.

Says Backache is sure sign you
have been eating too

much meat.

Uric Acid in meat clogs Kidneys
and irritates the

bladder.

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog-
ged and need a flushing occasionally,
else we have backache and dull mis-
ery In the kidney region, severe head-
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver,
acid stomach, sleeplessness and allsorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kid-neys active and clean and the momentyou feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of JadSalts from any good drug store heretake a tablespoonful In a glass of
water before breakfast for a few day*
and your kidneys will then act lineThis famous salts is made from (lie
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulatethem to normal activity. It also
neutralizes the acids in the urine so
it no longer irritates, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless: inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-
water drink which everybody shouldtake now and then to keep their kid-
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com-
plications.

A well-known local druggist says lie
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be-
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble
while it is only trouble. ?Advertise-
ment.

GRIPPE NOW EPIDEMIC
PUBLIC TAKE WARNING

IvKKI1 \\\ A 1 I'HDM SMSKKKIIS A\ l>

COIGHICnS A MS MAKKTHRU AT
(iEKM PHUUr WITH

OXIDAZE

People everywhere are commenting
on the epidemic; of grippe, pneumonia,
coughs and colds that lias struck Hat -
risburg just as it lias attacked Chicago,
Philadelphia, Milwaukee. Detroit and
other cities. A warning is issued to ih«
public by the Health authorities to
"keep away from those who are sneez-
ing and coughing and to keep out of
crowds as much as possible as the air
Is tilled with infectious germs of dis-
ease."

One of the simpliest and best ways to
avoid contracting or to quickly stop
coughs and colds which may lead to
Grippe or Pneumonia is to breathedeeply through the nose, walk in the
iresh air as much as possible and keep
the throat clean, antisoptie and germ-
proof by dissolving in tlie mouth two
or three times daily a little Oxidaze, in
tablet form. These Oxidaze tablets aro
made from a physielan's prescription
and will knock out the average cough
or cold inside of twenty-four hours. A
few tablets taken in time will almost
invariably prevent the cold becoming
grippe, pneumonia or something worse.
G. A. Drug Company and most
of the best druggists have these Oxi-
daze tablets and sell them on the posi-
tive guarantee that they will break up
a cold and stop a cough or money back.
Be sure to Insist on Oxidaze (tabl c
form) and take nothing in their place.
They are easy and convenient to tal\'-,
contain no habit-forming drugs and,
unlike ordinary cough drops and cough
remedies are guaranteed to stop your
cold or money back.?Advertisement.

How to Prevent
Acid Stomachs and

Food Fermentation
You may complain of stomach trouble

and yet your stomach may be absolutely
normal and healthy. The real trouble?-
the trouble that nearly everybody lias
at times?is probably excessive acid in
the stomach. You may be quite surt

that tills is your trouble if your food
ferments, turns sour,, causes belch-
ing, distress after eating, etc. Excessive
acid irritates the delicate lining of tlif
stomach abnormally, causing that full
bloated feeling. Thus both acid anil
fermentation interfere with and retard
tho process of digestion. The stomach
wall is usually healthy and normal, but
irritated almost past endurance l>v
these foreign elements ?acid and wind
In all such cases?and they comprise
a great majority of all stonv diffi-
culties?the first and only step neces-
sary is to neutralize the acid and stor
fermentation by taking in a little warn:
or cold water Immediately after eating
from one to two teaspoonfuls of Bisur-
ut«d Magnesia which is a remarkably
effective antacid and food corrective
The excess acid will bo neutralized am
the food fermentation stopped immedi-
ately so that your stomach may the*
proceed to digest the food In a health.-,
normal manner. Be sure to ask yoin
druggist for Bisurated Magnesia rathei
than Magnesia in any other form.?Ad-
vertisement.

Are You Weak, Nervous
Exhausted?

Don't feci like working, everything go-
ing wrong? Digestion poor, blood im-
poverished, cannot sleep?

Dr. Emerick's Body Buildei
a Reconstructive Tonic, is prcscribci
by the famous Dr. EMERICK for (lies*
conditions. Valuable after a scvcr<
sickness. Price SI.OO, prepared by tin
Dr. M. IJ. Emerlck Co., Ridgway. Pa
Sold In Harrlsburg at Gorgas' Drti|
Store.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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